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Soft Coal Operators NEW SCHEME TO

SHIFT EUROPEAN

LENROOT'S FIGHT

TO CUT RATE ON

CLOTH IS FUTILE

North Carolina Guards Are Ordered Out;
Will Be Ready For Duty At Four Points;
Hopes For Early Strike Settlement Voiced

Invited To Return To

Mines AndRun Them
WILLGUARDSMENNTIMATEON IS Basis For Agreement On Rail

Workers Demands Being bought
As Preliminary To Negotiation

Only a Refusal of Roads of, the East to Reinstate
Strikers With Full Seniority Rights Prevents

Settlement in the Northwest.
striking workers with their full se-

niority rights was preventing a
e itlemciu ns far as the roads of
th Noithwest were concerned.

Hones for an early peace also

FOUR AHE KILLED

II GUN BATTLE

AT CLIFTON MINE

'Sheriff Leading Defense
or Mine Under Attack

Is Among the Dead.

TIPPLE IS FIRED,
ATTACKERS FALL

West Virginia and Penn-
sylvania Constabulary

Are on Guard.
WELLSBURQ, W. A'a., July 17.

By The Associated Press)
Four known dead, Whose bodies
lay in the morgue here tonight,
were silent witnesses of the gun-fig-

which raged for more than
an hour at daybreak around the
Clifton Mine of the Richland Coal
Company at Cliftonville, ten miles
away. Sheriff H. H. Duval, who
led his little band of deputies
against a large crowd of men, said
to have crossed from the union
coal field of Pennsylvania, was
among those dead. The others are:

Francis Milich, Monnessen, Pa.
Crook.

An unidentified man.
With Sheriff Duval, when his

men pressed battle against the at-
tacking force and drove they back
from the mine after the tipple had
been fired and at least two of the
participants had fallen, was hlsj
son, Thomas. The latter saw his
father shot down, the body later
being found to contain marks of
seven bullets, but continued on
with the defenders. Not long after

were b.iset" on the attitude of -.

F. Grable, president of the Main-
tenance of Wlay Employes, who a'.
rlved in Chicago tonight for con.
ference .v'th members of the Iabor
Bi.nrd to get support to preven'
carriers from requiring Mainte-
nance of Way Men to do strikers
wi.rk.

While maintenance men were
"rem various sections of

the country, mostly New York, as
h..vlnir Coined the strike. Mr.'

I Grable asserted t hat such walk ,

outs were entirely unauthorised
and tha; no strike orders would
re Issued, at least until after a
meeting of the grand lodge of hU
nrfcanlzotion In Detroit, on Friday
T . ...Ill . . U . . V. .....I.no win i jj ( l iicie inn i rnuiL ui J

the negotiations with members
the Labcr Board. i

Some additions to the ranks of
the strikers In various sections
were also reported among the
clerks, freight handlers, firemen
niid oilers, but railway executives
declare! that the defections had
bcfB more khan made up by the
number of 'shopmen who returned
to work on the last day alloweJ
them on many roads to protect
their stnltrlty rights.

Meanwhile, strike disturbances
continued to spread, the forces of
Federal marshals protecting lt3
movement of the mails and Inter-nlat- e

traffic was Increased and
Federal lnlunctlona against picket-
ing were granted.

At Bloomlngton, Ills., a number
rf shots were fired, partly dim-icin- g

Ihe home of a non-unio- n

railroad worker. In Iowa. pa- -
ngers, train and wrecking crews

j wire driven away from a wrecked
i train by strlkek sympathizers In
i efforts to prevent the clearing of
the tranka.

wards, when the fight was over he"ef""nd today. Supporters of the
was made sheriff of Brooke County scheme hope America will follow

Only Three Republicans'
Vote With Him to Reduce'

Committee Rates.

CONSIDERATION OF
SECTION IS ended;

Sharp Controversy on
Compensatory Duty on

Yarns Staged.
WASHINGTON. July 17 The

i.plit In the Republican Senate
ranks which developed last week
whtn the cotton schedule was
liken t.p. closed today after the
lint of the rates on cotton cloth
hid been approved. Senator In.root. Pepubllcan, Wisconsin,
s ught to have the committer
rates or fancy woven cloth and on
virus and cloth containing Ion
staple fi.llnn cut down, hut was
unsuccessful, only three Republi-
cans voting with him. ,

On manufacturers of cotton,
such a quilts and bedspreads.
Senator I.enroot and the other Re.
publicans, except Borah, of Idaho,
v 'led to sustain committee rat')
which v ere reduced generally five
Ter cent from the figures originally
j.' opoaeU by the committee.

Discussing the additional duty
of 11 per cent ad valorem on
lancy woven cloth, which Anally
was approved, 34 to 23, Senator
Lenroot Mated and Senator Smooth
of Utah, in charge of the cotton

for the finance commit-
ter majority conceded that this
intendment as originally reported
by the committee, was "word for
word" at proposed by Former Sen-
ator Hcnrv F. Lippitt. a cotton
roods manufacturer of Providence.
H. I. Laer Senator I.enroot said
the committee had struck out the
words ' of more than one color and
more than one thread" and Sena-
tor Smcot remarked that If there
was any "Joker" in the Lippitt pro- -
p ,sal It was In the part stricken
cut.

benan.r Ienroot moved to reduce
t.ie 12 cent additional duty to
five per rent but his amendment
was rejected 33 to 24. Two Demo-
crats. Brcussard and Kendrlck, op-
posed tho amendment. Three

Borah, Capper and Len.
root, voted against the 12 per ceiuduty and Broussard and Kendricks
supported It.

With the adoption of a conmlt-ti- c
provision that the total duties j

on cotton cloths o fany kind
snould not exceed 45 per cent ad
valorem, the 8enate completcdd
consideration of amendments to
the cloth sections of the cotton
tchedult. It then got Into a shamcontroversy over a compensatory i
....... ui v ichiu a liuunu projiuju
oil long staple cotton In yarns finer
than Number 70 and on yarns of
leng staple cotton contained in fin.
tehed cloth,, but this rate was ap-
proved, 32 to 22. Senators Borih.
Kellogg and Lenroot, Republicans,
opposed it and Senators BrousnaM
Mid Kencrick supported it.

PHILADELPHIA WOMAN
STABBED BY JAP COOK

PHILADELPHIA, July 17 Mrs.
Lewis Brinton; socially prominent
and wife of Dr. Lewis Brinton, head
of the American Stomach Hospital
here, was stabbed and seriously
wounded by a Japanese cook In her
home at Vlllanova today. Infuriated
when reprimanded for inefficiency,
the Japanese, who had been in the
employ of the family for five days,
stabbed Mrs. Brinto neight times In
the neck with an ice pick. Her
daughter, Elisabeth, who came to her
rescue, was wounded on the arm. Af-
ter the attack, the Japanese set Are
to the third floor of the house. It
took three policemen, who found the
Japanese hiding In a closet In his
room, to subdue him. He was locked
up .In the local Jail at Wayne. A
butler was slightly hurt In the flght
with the man.

IS DELEGATE AT LARGE
TO ECONOMIC CONGRESS

ATHENS, On., July 17. Andrew
M. Soule. president of the Georgia
State College of Agriculture, was to-
day notified of reappointment by toSecretaary of State Charles E.
Hughes as the only Southern dele-
gate from the United States at large
to the second American congress of
economic expansion and commercial
instruction which meets In Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil, October 12.20.

UNTO THE IEAST OF

By BILLY BORNE

FEDERAL STRIKE

POLICY TUS

BE FORMULATED

Will Likely Be Threshed
Out in the Cabinet Meet-

ing of Today.

OFFICIALS MARK
TIME IN SITUATION

Conditions With Respect
to Mail Trains Are

Generally Better.
WASHINGTON. July 17. By

The Associated Press. Occupied
almost exclusively with endenvors
to bring about a resumption of
work in the coal fields, administra-
tive officials of the government
strike situation. Indications were
marked time today in the railroad
given that the suspension of nctlv
Ity with respect to the railroad
troubles was deliberate and for
the purpose of giving full attention
to the coal strike.

Emphasis was placed by most
officials, however, on the statement
that events within the next few
days will necessarily govern the
government's policy and hope was
expressed that It would not be nec-
essary to take any drastic action.
Everything pointed to deliberation
any decision and for proof the gov-an- d

careful consideration prior to
ernment's action with respect to
the Missouri, Kansas and Texas
Railroad was pointed to.

Offirinls in tha rasa nf that
road, which presents unusual fea -
Mires n Ihnt It la In Ih. l,,l.
a receiver appointed by a Federal
Cour:, still tonight awaited the
final report of the Inspector-genera- l

of the eighth. corps area who
on Instructions from Major-Oen-er-

Hines the corns aren rnmmnn.
der, went to Denlson, Texas where
disorders have occurred, to make
an Investigation. - The Inspector-genera- l.

Colonel Lincoln In a tomo
gram to the War Department late'
in the day said Governor ISeff of
Tevaa ,had announced there would
be ft few hours delay before he an- -
nounced what steps would be
taken by the State to preserve
order.

The message was Colonel Lin-
coln's report since he was sent to
Denlson after the Federal receiver
In charge of the Missouri, Kansas
and Texas Railroad- - had requested
Federal troops to guard the com-
pany's property there. A third
message from Colonel ' Lincoln,
probably containing the Anal word
from the Texas Governor is ex-
pected within the next 24 hours.

The first report was from Denl-
son and said quiet prevailed there
when the officer arrived because
no attempt was being made to
operate the railway shops and no
trains practically were being
moved. The Federal officer Is un-
derstood to have Indicated the be-
lief that violence would result If
the shops were opened and trains
moved with non-unio- n labor.

Secretary Weeks would not Indi-
cate the course the government
would pursue If Governor Neff's
reply was not regarded here as sat-
isfactory. It was evident that the
War Secretary expected the whole
question of Federal Intervention In
the railroad situation to be re-
viewed by the Cabinet at Its regu-
lar meeting tomorrow and that he
did not anticipate, that Instructions
would come from the White House
to send troops to Denlson before
that time.

Some reports of Interference with
movement of the mails continued

come in during the day but the
situation in that respect with the
exception of an Isolated case in
Iowa where striking coal miners
and their sympathizers prevented
the clearing of a wreck on the

Cntinu94 m tt Two

!

THESE"

T IS TALKED

Would Reduce German
Indemnity and Cancel
French Debt to England.

NOT YET BEFORE
REPARATIONS BODY

Moratorium for Remain-
der of Year May Put
Germany on Her Feet.
PARIS. July 17. (By The As-

sociated Pre.) The reduction ot
the German indemnity to 5U.0U0,-000,00- 0

gold marks from the pres-
ent total of 132,000,000,000 andthe cancellation of the French debt
to England is the basis of a so-
lution of the reparations quest inn
now being seriously discussed by
French and British officials.

Although the scheme has not
yet officially roached the repara-
tions commission members of the
latter have discussed the details. It
Is expected the propo.ed plan will
be one of the chief subjects of dis-
cussion in the forthcoming meot-in- g

of Premiers Polncare and Lloyd
George.

The suggested solution his tha
hearty support of British officials,
who have been urging Its accept
ance upon the French officials, it
ia announced. The latter, so The
Associated press has been reliably
Informed, are looking with more
and more favor upon the plan,
provided it carries with It a clean
out pledge ot assistance in time
of attack and assures France the
allotment, wholly or in part, of
England's 22 per cent share of the
total indemnity. It Is believed that
England is ready to concede vir-
tually all thesj demands if full ac-
ceptance on the part of the French
government is obtained.

The British decided to push the
plan when it was definitely de-
termined that the United States
was not in a mood to discuss can
cellation of the ajlled debt. It was

the lead after -- she has had the
chance to observe the good which
may result from even a partial
writing off of the war debts.

British officials have informed
the French that under the plan It
is thought tho mark would be
stabilized, business confidence

and Germany with a collaeti-b- t
e indemnity, would be bound

to find means of paying.
'the proposal has strong advo

cates in the repartition uommist
ion, It Is announced In these Cir-

cles today. It is expected in that
quarter that it would have the un- -
cfucial support of the American
government. Advocates further
point out that Its adoption would
immediately have the etfect of call-
ing together the committee of In-

ternational bankers who would
probably arrange a loan, in Itself,
large enough to Insure reparation
payments for several years under--

the revised figures.
The plan would call for a mora-

torium for the remainder of this
year's cash payment. The Asso-
ciated Press learns, experts taking
the view that Germany would prob-
ably be able to balance her budget
by January provided she is relieved
of payments until that time. The
acceptance of the proposed adjust-
ment by France, advocates explain
would have the effect of placing
all the allies, Including Great
Britain and the nlted States firm-
ly behind France in the collection
of the reparations account.

NEW ENGLAND TETILE
STRIKE REACTHES LOWELL

BOSTON, July 17. The New Eng-
land textile strike which Is now in
Its seventh month with 60,0O opera-

tives Idle and more than 40 plants
afTected, spread today In force to
Lowell, Mass.

Strikers have been called against
three plants In Lowell which reduced
wages 20 per cent. These plants em-pl-

more than 10,000 operatives.
Most New England mills affected

'AS YE DO

OXPORD
ORPHANAGE.

CONCERT
TONIGHT

AT
AUDITORIUM

USESiVHOSS SCENE

FF n F R A I FORCF

ILL GUARD MEN

May Be Furnished in
Case Local Authorl- -

ties Are Unable to Act.

STRIKE CUTS OFF
SOUTHERN SUPPLY,

Assurance Follows Oper-
ators Putting Mines at

U. S. Disposal.
WASHINGTON. July 17. Bitu

minous coal mine operators were
invited" by President Harding at

the White House today "to return
lo your mine properties and re
sume operations after they had
replied to the President's tender
of arbitration for settling the na-

tional coal strike with a collective
witter to put their pTopertles end

heir services at the disposal of
Ahe Government "in this crisis."
Speaking; ' as Chairman of the
group of operators after the

hlte House conference, Alfred
I. Ogle said the employers would
ake the attempt to resume oper-- .

tions.
Meanwhile the miners' union,

through an adjournment .sine die
f its controlling policy commit-

tee, made certain Its refusal to ac-
cept the arbitration proposals, but
ihe President said that "a large
Inajority" of them, by unqualified '

acceptance, had given him occa
sion to "express my own and the
public's gratitude."

There were intimations In offl- -
l circles that all the impltca- -
iona of the decision to ask that
he mines be opened had been
ully considered by the Govern- -

and that there was arient that the protection of troops
nd the American nag would be
urnished In districts where men

kere willing to work, falling juM
ient local safeguarding. Employ-r- s

generally held the view that
tome coal production would result
In union fields In Pennsylvania and

'hlo, if nowhere else, even though
xecutives of the non-uni- mines

louth of the Ohio River reported
today that output was being cut

ft rapidly through lack of trans-
udation due to the railroad

itrlke. .

arbitration Principle
is Accepted.

A day and a dlght of almost
nntlnuous sessions did not suffice

to make the bituminous employers
unit for acceptance of the detall- -

d arbitration proposals of the
Government, even though anthra- -

tte operators last week had glvan
ulc.it acceptance. On a final vote
general letter. accenting the

principle of arbitration and mak
ing the tender of mines and ser- -
ices was agreed upon and ere-- 1

tented to the President.
A delegation consisting of :5perators took the message to the

White House and after their visit
statement explaining the proce- -

ure was given out as well as the
!ext of the President's response.

In the district actions refetred
o, the delegates of employers
rom the associations In Illinois,
he Southwest and all territory
cpresentea west of the Klsslssip
i, and the Pittsburgh vein opera jjt

lors anj other associations of Ohio
oted for an unqualified aocept-nc- e

of the President's arbitration
lan.
Indiana state associations stood

ut against the plan. Pittsburgh
roducers association In Pennsyl- -
anla and the associations In Cen- -
al Pennsylvania operating union

ised mines with some support from
tMo districts, presonted memor- -
pls which were rejections of thai
residents plan.

Payment of the wage vi t ex
iting April 1 and the continuance

f the "check off system of col- -
Continued on Pooo Tmo

HIS RELD

JVITROU I BOND IN

DOUBLE HOMIC IDE

Buncombe County Grand
Jury Will Conduct Fur-

ther Investigation.
That Lauren West and Emery

.ance came to their deaths from
un-sh- wounds Inflicted by Wal- -

rr Brooks. Special Deputy and j

Bard for the Biltmore Forest De- - I

lopment Company, was the ver- -
ict of the Jury summoned by the

foroner to hold an Investigation
gardlng the circumstances sur- -

founding the tragedy In which the
two young men lost their lives and

rtf'A Xiininai aa rnm nan!rn nrmm i

ladly wounded on a dirt road sev- -
pal hundred yards from the Shlloh
fate of the Biltmora Estate late
Sunday night.

When the Grand Jury of Bun- -
lumbe County convenes this mora-ri- g. a

Solicitor George M. Prltchard to
rill instruct the body to conduct

furtner investigation, snouia a asrue bill be returned. Brooks In all
robabillty will be arraigned in

BE READY FOR

ANY EMERGENCY

Morrison Thinks Marsh --
I

als Under Federal Order
Will Keep Peace.

IF NOT, ENTIRE
FORCE TAKE FIELD,

I
Governor Confers With
McMahon, Looks for no

New Disorders.
amies vwi tiravtv

lAssoaavas sorsr. i

f IKOCt BiKKLBr)
RALEIGH, July IT, Four

companies of troops from the Na
tional Guard encampment ati. i a . a. ijuurviinu uy were mimnc

, nt toward R,nwajr .trig n- -i,fnrA, .hM..... th h- - -- J' J j !
ed to enforce Governor Morrisons;
determination to "keep tha peace
everywhere within this State."

Orders for the removal of the;,
ofitr0P from Camp Glenn to poets :

in close proximity to threatening!
strike situations closely followed a!
statement by the Governor that thai
full military power of the State j
would be thrown against those re--f
soonslble for lawlessness, unless
thev "at once come to order and'
conduct their cause with argument j

rather than with menace, tnreats
and violence."

By tomorrow morning, on com
pany of guardsmen will be at Wil-
son, 20 mllea from the seen of
Saturday nlght'a disorders at the;
Kocky Mount Atlantic Coast Line
shops; another will be at Rocking-
ham, ' Ave mllea from the Hamlet
Seaboard shops; a third will be at
Raleigh where the strike situation
haa been threatening for three
days, and the fourth, a machine
gun company, will be In Its horn
atatlon of Durham. i

None of th troop will b as-
signed to guard duty. They ar
brought from Camp Glenn merely
as a precautionary measure so aa
to be "on the Job," If military
force should be necessary In pre
serving order. rt
Decline To Fnmiah
Men For Onard Duty

Following the receipt early this
morning of an official report from'
Rocky Mount city official on Sat-
urday night' trouble there. Gov-
ernor Morrison declined to furnish,
troop for guard duty, not be-
cause that situation did not war
rant their presence, he stated, but j
because he believed th restraining '

order Issued by Federal Judge Con- -j

nor would be effective with th'
support of United State Marshals.!

Adjutant General Metts, return- -,

lng to the city during th night In
response to the Governor' call ofl
Sunday night, held a lengthy con-- j
ference with th executive thisi
morning. Iter the two conferred
with railway officials and labor;
leader. L. V. Bassett, representing
the city of Rocky Mount, appeared!
before the Governor and gave m

verbal account ot condition there.
Local officials of th Seaboard pre-
sented their difficulties here. .1. F.
McMahon, chairman of the Exec-
utive Committee of the Stat Fed-
eration of Labor, was called into
conference by th Governor. ,

After this last conferenoe, Gov
ernor Morrison, expressing hign
confidence In Mr. MoMahon and
other State Labor Leader, said h
did not believe further disorder
would occur. Th leader will do
all within their power to keep th
striking shopmen and sympathis-
ers from resorting to any act f
lawlessness or violence, It was an-

nounced.
The governor statement thl

morning prompted by the report
VmMu4 on Two

ASK HIGHER TAX-RAT-
E

TO ASSURE

N SCHOOLS

Petitions Are Presented
County Commissioners-M- any

Bates Doubled.
Petitions which would greatly.

Increase the tax rate In eleven
some instances doubling present!
school districts of the county, in!
taxes, were presented to the Board!
of County Commissioners yester-
day.

The increased rate Is petitioned
In a majority of instances in order
that school terms may be Increas-
ed from six or eight months to a
full nine months.

Presented by the special tax
committee of each school district,
to the County Board ot Education
that body okayed the petition,
and met Jointly with th Commis-
sioner yeeterday morning. Th
matter now lie solely with th
Commissioners.

The matter was taken under ad-

visement, th Board of Commis-
sioners announcing that in view
of th present high tax rat they
would be unwilling to order th
higher tax rat levied unless a pe-

tition algned by two-thi- rd ot th
actual property owner of) eaoh
district involved, b presented to
them. ,

Messrs. Patton and Brown of th
Board ot Commissioners openly
Tolc,d olPPrOT f raisins; th

in his father's place by a court
order.

Watchers at the mine were wait-
ing for the ruins of the tipple,
burned In the attack, to cool be- -

fore searching for bodies of two
men believed to 'be burled under
the debris

of More Deaths
Are Unconfirmed.

Rumor persisted that the bodies
In morgue by no means represente-
d, the total casualties at Utenflght
but none of the deputy sheriffs
would confirm reports that num-
bers of men had b-- - shot down
and their bodies dragged through
the woods by their companions.

Error In repeated announce
ments at the sheriff's office during
the day that at least seven men
had been killed and their bodies
brought here were accounted for
tonight by an official who said
that men now known to be wound-
ed were at first reported dead.

Three wounded men of the at-

tacking force were in hospitals In
Wheeling and 16 others, captured
by the deputies in - . battle were
In the Ohio County Jail not far
away. Twenty-fiv- e prisoners, three
of whom had been shot, were con-

fined in the Wellsburg Jail, seven
of this number had been taken in
the woods around the Clifton mine
late this afternoon by State police
men who It was reported tonight,
were contlning the search.

On the other aide or tne otaie
line four miles away, troopers of
the Pennsylvania State constabul-
ary were on guard, operating in
conjunction with the West Vir-
ginia forces. They had been sent
down from Washington County and

was. expected by the authorities
that they would be reinforced by
26 others.

The Pennsylvania authorities at
a valla the nearest town, in that
state to the scene of the fight anB
the place where the mob gathered
before It began its march last
night, were arresting suspected
persons and questioning them. One
man, who had sought medical at
tention at a hospital In wasning- -

CHICAGO. July 17. (By The
.Minrlateri Press Pear negotla.

I t ions, tvilted over the wetk.emi.
were renimed by members of th
I'nlted Ht:ites Railroad Labor
Foard today In n effort to brln
about ar. early settlement of the
railway ihoprnen's strike.

W. H. Flnley, president of the
Cniragn and Northwestern, and W.
O. Blerd. presllent of the Chlrag
and Altr n. were among the railway
rl.leln whi, visited the Labor Hoard
during the day for conferences
with Ben Hooper, chairman, while
Walter L. MoMenlmen, a Labm
Hoard member, met several high
operating executives.

While none of those prese nt
would make any statement
Harding '.he subjects discussed, it
was Intimated some busts for
agreement on the Ave demands
presented by B. M. Jewell, leader
of the shopmen, to Mr. Hooper, at
a conference between the two last
week, was sought as preliminary
to the cilllng of a new formal
hearing of all parties before the
Labor Board.

The fivp demands of the shop-
men were announced as the restor-
ation of all seniority rights to
strikers, immediate establishment
of a national adjustment board so
that the men may obtain quicker
action on local grievances than l

possible 'Trough the Labor Board,
the abolishment of outside con
tracting by the roads, the reator- -

lrtlon of f"tain rules and working
urn ircin.MIL.. nnu n irnim lu III
scale of wages In effect before the
rut ordered by the Labor .Board
for July 1. became effective, si-

multaneously with the strike.
An indication of the result of

the negotiations on these issues
was seen In the statement of it
A. Hennlng. general chairman of
the Federated Shop Crafts of tho
Northwest, that only the refusal
of the Eastern roads to reinstate

RAILROAD

CAMP CARS FOR

NEGRO WORKERS

United States Deputy
Marshals Are Now

on Day Duty.
With enmp cars provided In the

yrds o the Southern Railway to
h.iuse negro workers engaged for
the purpose of cleaning, watering
and attending to cars and protec-
tion offered by United ' States
deputy marshals, the strike situa-
tion In Ashevllle remains practi-
cally unchanged.

For the first time since the
Strike ot shopmen ha been In
progress, deputy marshals were on
duty during the day yesterday and ,

the railroad property is being pa
tr illed In an effort to guard against
any outbreak on the part of the
strikers or sympathizers.

Attempts to Intimidate negro
workers is the only activity of the
striking rhopmen acting as pickets
In the vicinity of the shops. It wss
learned Inst night, and this, It Is
Understfod. accounts for the camo
crs being placed on the property
for the use of negro workers.

Although a number of negroca
have remained away from the
property on account of warnings
nut to return, it Is stated, that
nw workers are recruited to All
tti'. ir places and the work of hand-
ling

i

the cars for the convenience cf
patrons continues without Inter-
ruption. These are laborers and
lot mechanics.

Hrownlow Jackson. United
States Msrshal, said yesterday that
the conditions In Ashevllle remain'
satisfactory and he Is still conn
dent that no trouble will be ex-
perienced.

The strikers continue to keep
patrols on duty In the lvclnlty of
tne shops but during the past fewj
uijn im iiinus IIU airniiin I'j
enter the property of the railroad

Trains were operated practically
nn flma vast Arris v a nd tha Cnrnlini

J Special, which has been several
hjurs lnte for a few days, rolled
Into Ashevllle on schedlle.

What steps the Southern offlcla's
will take to have the work in the
Ashevllle shops handled as no,
been made known and the seven,
teenth day of the nation-wid- e

strike o- - shopmen, found all shop-
men on the Ashevflle division re-
maining out from their reguluar
work and no workmen recruited to
take their places.

S. J. Mulvaney. superintendent,
reporter, last night that at least
seven or tight disabled engines are
In the shops here, four having been
flihaoiea in a wrecu ana ino a

on Saluda Mountain.
The ordering out of troops In

the eastern section of the state has
made no Impression on the strikers
on the Ashevllle division. It Is un
dcrstood. and those in charge Gf j

tl.e various crafts on strike have
repeatedly reiterated their state-
ments tl'at there will be no vio-

lence on the part of the strikers
on this division.

TWO WHITE MEN FATALLT
SHOT BY A NEGRO

KISSIMMEB. Fla.. July 17. Ap-
proximately 260 men armed tonight
are searching for Oscar Meek, negro,
who Is held responsible for the allott-
ing and fatal wounding nf two white
men here today. There were con-
stant rumors current on the street
here that the negrs had already been
takn and lynched en the outskirts ef
the etty. but they oould not be

ton shortly arter noon, was lumcuioy mw buim lumuiura' , tnii District Attorney and but many have curtailed operations.
?... Avella Anticipating picketing, Injunctions

taken to have been obtained by many manu- -
Among the first duties of you" facturers.

Duval, who was elected sheriff by

OF DISORDERS IN

RAW STRIKE
Adjutant General Is Au-
thorized to Call Out
Guardsmen if Needed.
ATLANTA, July 17. Governor

Hardwlck tonight authorized Ad
Jutant-Gener- J. VanHolt Nash,
to send Georgia National Guards-
men to Waycroa. Ga., where dis-
orders were reported late today in
connection with n strike of some
1.000 union employes of the At-
lantic Coast Line Railway. Gen-
eral Nash later sAld to newspaper
men over the telephone from
Brunswick, Ga., that he had tele- -
phoneA to' Waycross and did not
believe th sending of troops was
yet necessary. If it became neces-
sary, he added, they would be
sent.

The Governor acted on request
of Sheriff H. J. Sweat, at Way-cros- s,

who advised him that the
clashes between present employes
arid strike sympathizers had got
beyond control. Dispatches from
Waycross said that Sheriff Sweat
announced that more than 80 of
the approximately 100 men at
work in the shops had been beaten
or driven from town. The chief
trouble was said to have occurred
this afternoon. No one was kill
ed as far as could be learned. The
Georgia National Guard is on Its
annual Summer encampment at St.
Simons Island, near BrunswicK
Ga., and Governor Hardwlck tele
phoned Adjutant-Wnera- i J. van
Holt Nash, In command, to send
as many men as he thought would
h necessary to handle tne situa
tion. He was said to have left the
personnel and other details 10
General Nash.

General Nash said tonight over
the telephone that he would talk
to Sheriff Sweat again tomorrow
morning and If the situation war-

ranted would send troops.
The railroad shops at Waycross

were under guard today and the
attacks alleged to have been made
were carried out by small parties
of men and several were said to be
injured seriously.

RICHMOND GETS SKT, ,
ALL-HOi- C. K.

HOT SPRINGS. Ark.. July 17

The fourth th Chrlatiaa
Convention came to a close

here today, wlthaddresses by Daniel
A Holing, associate president of the
I'nlted Society oi v;nrisiian r,
mnd Sunshine Hawus, cnsuisuq.u
lr.rtlirr

The closing exercises were held at
one of the local parks, and outdoor
amusements were featured. Six hun-
dred young people from the 11 South-r- n

States affiliated with the all- -
aoutn wora anennea me cwiTciiuun.
l ne ncxi tuiiTaimun iur. ..- -

mond. Vs.. In 12. Charles F.
Evans, Chattanooga. Tenn., was re-

tained as Southern secretary In
charge of the all south work, with
headquarters at Chattanooga.

SATS SHE WEIGHS SOO
AND NOT 400 POCXDS

AUOCSTA. July 17. Delia Johns,
arrested several days ago on a
charge of disorderly conduct, today
Issued a denial of the statement

ads by the police that ahe eec! iuw pounne lira mil n wmm

10 REAL ESTATE-DEAL-
S

RECORDED

IN CITY WERTY
Approximately $80,000 Is
Involved in Exchanges

of Monday.

Property fronting Spruce Street:
for 176 feet and running iith. Court House Square was
purchased yesterday from George

. r, .-.- w T Row- -ana rrans. omu-- . ""land and E. J. Randolph. Messr.
Rowland and Randolph also pur-

chased from John A. Campbell "
tract on the corner of Spruce and
Mirinrin Streets witn a irooias.'

'- - Snruce Street. In- -
L

volved in these two deals were ap
proximately 180,000.

The street running from Spruce
and Intersecting with the street
West of the Court House almost-i- n

line with the Western entrance
the Court House will be widen-

ed and th property 1 nthis bkoek
well as that at th corser of

spruce and Marjorie . offered at
auction. the Atlantic Coast Realty

The frontase on Bpruc street
is considered good business prop-
erty as it is near College Street
snd On th nrst street oi nn
c, ,1L Tne Ea,tern side e t
the block Iia pointed to ad a good
location for an office building, par-
ticularly adaptable to th need of
attorney. Bine , it face th Court
House square. i

xurt ana tne case continued unui,Company handling the sale.
he September term of Court!
iTbanwhile, the alleged slayer is
cipg held In the county Jail with
ui bond. I

I The Inquest was held yesterday
L C',y "i" ia. h" P0"0
tiurt-roo- Those testifying were
Im Taylor, ranger for th Van-rbl- h

Estate, Carl Murray and
letcher Frady. friends of th dead
I IC.aliwaii m oHto Two)

t firm theehildrB ninasary to hire a private automobile to.
carry to th barracks because she months of school. Thy maintain .
wa toe stout tn get by the door of Jed th students actually teamed
the petrol wagon. Hre. Joans sera I more with leas than tain month
ah weigh only K peunds. (o I on form tm


